Malaria caused by *Plasmodium falciparum* is transmitted to humans through the bite of an infected female *Anopheles* mosquito. In 2017 alone, 219 million infections and 435,000 deaths world-wide were attributed to malaria ([@r1]). The *Plasmodium* sporozoite stage, transmitted by a mosquito, is covered primarily by the circumsporozoite protein (CSP) that consists of an N-terminal region that is highly conserved, followed by a repetitive region containing a junctional region and 25 to 42 copies of NPNA repeats, which is followed by a cysteine-rich C-terminal region ([@r2], [@r3]). The C-terminal region is polymorphic and the N-terminal region may not be exposed during sporozoite transit from the mosquito to man for antibody (Ab) binding ([@r4][@r5][@r6]--[@r7]). Abs against CSP repeats are a critical component of protection induced by the most advanced malaria vaccine candidate, RTS,S/AS01 (Mosquirix, GlaxoSmithKline) ([@r8], [@r9]). RTS,S is a recombinant CSP vaccine, containing 19 copies of the major NPNA repeats and the C-terminal region of CSP fused to the N terminal of the hepatitis B *S* antigen particle and is formulated with a potent adjuvant AS01 ([@r10]).

The RTS,S/AS01 vaccine induced protection against diverse parasites in the field is low and it wanes within a few months ([@r6], [@r11][@r12]--[@r13]). Since it was first reported in 1995 ([@r14]), no further attempts were made to improve the design of RTS,S. Second-generation CSP vaccines are under development, including immunogens like the Walter Reed Army Institute of Research's nearly full-length CSP (FL-CSP) ([@r15][@r16]--[@r17]), hepatitis B particles with higher CSP epitope density than RTS,S ([@r18]), epitope broadened vaccines ([@r19], [@r20]), or vaccines based on novel viral capsids or designed de novo ([@r21][@r22][@r23][@r24][@r25]--[@r26]). All of these reports generally agree that the major poly-NPNA repeat is the most important target of protective Abs and one report suggested that a higher repeat copy number could improve Ab-mediated complement fixation ([@r27]).

Several lines of evidence suggest that it may be possible to rationally improve upon the efficacy of CSP-based vaccines. For example, fractionating and delaying the third RTS,S dose improved efficacy that was associated with an increased Ig gene diversity and higher Ab avidity ([@r28]). Monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) isolated from this more protective RTS,S regimen mapped inhibitory Abs to the central NPNA repeat region. For example, mAb 317 blocked sporozoite invasion into hepatocytes and it bound to poly-NPNA peptide with nanomolar affinity ([@r29]). Epitopes upstream of the major CSP repeats (regions not included in RTS,S) also induce inhibitory mAbs following exposure to whole sporozoites ([@r30], [@r31]). Many of these human CSP mAbs are now being considered as tools for malaria control by passive transfer. Although mAbs may confer short-term protection, cost--benefit analyses may reveal hurdles in the mass administration of mAbs to infants and pregnant women ([@r32], [@r33]). Structural data emerging from mAbs has, however, revealed vulnerabilities on parasite antigens that can now be utilized to design the next-generation malaria vaccines that focus the host response to a narrow range of protective epitopes, recapitulating the protective responses achieved by passive transfer of mAbs ([@r34], [@r35]). An example of this approach was utilized for F glycoprotein of respiratory syncytial virus (RSV), where neutralizing mAbs revealed the cause of vaccine failure ([@r36]), and then were used to allow improved targeting of neutralization-sensitive sites in a second-generation vaccine ([@r37]). The structural data that has emerged from CSP mAbs could perhaps also be used in a similar manner to probe improvements on CSP vaccines.

To probe the conformational states of poly-NPNA, human mAbs that bind to distinct conformations of poly-NPNA and have different affinities can be used. mAb 580 was isolated from a naturally exposed individual and shown to bind to an elongated conformation of (NPNA)~2~ peptide ([@r35]) ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S1*A*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1911792117/-/DCSupplemental)). mAb 317 was isolated from an RTS,S vaccinee and shown to bind to a "curved" conformation of (NPNA)~3~ peptide ([@r29]) ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S1*B*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1911792117/-/DCSupplemental)). mAb CIS43 was isolated from an irradiated sporozoite vaccinee, and it preferentially binds to the N-terminal NPNA repeat junction region and to (NPNA)~2~ in a curved conformation ([@r31]) ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S1 *C* and *D*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1911792117/-/DCSupplemental)). mAb 317 and CIS43 affinity constants are in the low nanomolar range, compared to micromolar affinity reported for mAb 580 ([@r29], [@r31], [@r35]).

Flexibility has been shown to influence the immunogenicity of epitopes. An inherently disordered, repeat region containing malaria antigen MSP-2, showed that the most flexible regions were minimally immunogenic compared to ordered regions ([@r38]). CSP is also an unstructured repeat containing antigen. mAb epitopes reveal that the repeat region of CSP harbors a myriad of short hydrogen-bonded epitopes ([@r39], [@r40]) that are bound by both low- and high-affinity Abs. Since the long CSP repeat region contains many conformations of NPNA in equilibrium, reducing copy number and adding structural constraints could be a way to reduce antigenic promiscuity and conformational disorder. To test this, different lengths of NPNA peptides were displayed on a virus-like particle (VLP). We utilized an open source particle technology based on the tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) VLP for this design effort. TMV under physiological conditions assembles into an 18-nm disk that can also further assemble into rod shaped VLPs of up to 300 nm in size ([@r41]). The TMV size range and, its repetitive, symmetric, and high-density display of epitopes make them highly attractive for antigen presentation and induction of high titer antibodies ([@r42]).

We have previously shown that FL-CSP administered with a molecular adjuvant, ALFQ (army liposome formulation containing QS21), meets the historical immunogenicity benchmark of RTS,S/AS01 in humans ([@r43], [@r44]). Significant superiority over this FL-CSP/ALFQ formulation is a progression criterion for down-selection of the next generation of CSP vaccines. A series of TMV-based NPNA repeat vaccines were tested here in mice revealing that a short NPNAx5 antigen displayed on a constrained loop showed diminished binding to a low-affinity mAb while still binding efficiently to a higher-affinity mAb. This TMV-NPNAx5 vaccine exceeded the immunogenicity and efficacy of our first-generation FL-CSP vaccine in mice. The superiority of TMV-NPNAx5/ALFQ over FL-CSP/ALFQ was replicated in rhesus, supporting the progression of this next-generation CSP vaccine to human trials.

General Methods {#s1}
===============

For detailed methods, please refer to [*SI Appendix*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1911792117/-/DCSupplemental).

Vaccines. {#s2}
---------

Mapping of protective regions of CSP was performed using *Escherichia coli*-derived GST fusion protein vaccines containing the N-terminal (NT-CSP; residues Y~26~-P~104~), repeat (Repeat-CSP; residues L~94~-N~284~), and C-terminal region (CT-CSP; residues K~274-~L~387~) of CSP ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S2](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1911792117/-/DCSupplemental)). Repeat antigenicity and immunogenicity was optimized using TMV capsid proteins produced in *E. coli*. TMV particles displaying NPNAx3, -x4, -x5, -x7, -x10, or -x20 on an exposed loop (TMV-Loop) were produced. The NPNAx5 also displayed on the N terminal (TMV-NT) and C terminal (TMV-CT) of the TMV particle. Particles were characterized for purity, identity, endotoxin content, and presence of TMV-like particles was determined by electron microscopy.

mAbs and Antigenicity. {#s3}
----------------------

Fab sequences of mAb 580 ([@r35]), mAb 317 ([@r29]), and mAb CIS43 ([@r31]) were grafted onto human IgG1 Fc and the resulting full-length IgGs were produced in HEK293 cells. An enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) was conducted with TMV repeat particles or FL-CSP coated on plates (100 ng per well) and concentration of mAb that resulted in OD = 1 was determined as a measure of mAb-binding potency.

Mouse Immunogenicity and Challenge. {#s4}
-----------------------------------

C57BL/6 (H-2b) mice (*n* = 10 per group) were used for serological comparisons. Functionality of antisera in mice was determined by challenge with *Plasmodium berghei* FL-CSP transgenic sporozoites ([@r45]). Protection was defined as an absence of parasites in the mouse blood ([@r46]). Vaccines were formulated in the oil-in-water adjuvant, AddaVax (InvivoGen) or in the ALFQ that contains the immune-modulators, 3D-PHAD and QS21 ([@r43]). Mice were vaccinated three times with 1.25 to 2.5 µg protein (kept constant within an experiment) at 3-wk intervals, intramuscularly in alternating thigh muscles. Serological assays used (NPNA)~6~ peptide, FL-CSP protein, TMV particles with NPNAx3, and NPNAx20 repeats as plate antigens. ELISA end-point titer was defined as the serum dilution that gave an OD~415~ = 1. An IgG2c/IgG1 subclass ELISA was also performed.

Rhesus Immunogenicity. {#s5}
----------------------

Rhesus monkeys of Indian origin (*n* = 6 per group) were vaccinated three times at 3-wk intervals, with 20 µg TMV-NPNAx5, 40 µg TMV-NPNAx5, or 40 µg FL-CSP; all antigens were adjuvanted with 1 mL ALFQ. Three doses were given on days 0, 28, and 60, in alternating thigh muscles. Monkeys were bled 2 wk after each vaccination and then monthly up to 6 mo after the last vaccine dose. A subset of monkeys, the 20 µg TMV-NPNAx5 (*n* = 3) and 40 µg TMV-NPNAx5 (*n* = 2) group, and for the 40 µg FL-CSP group (*n* = 2), were bled again at week 47 after the third dose to access durability. In another study, rhesus of Chinese origin were vaccinated three times with 40 µg TMV-NPNAx5 (*n* = 6), 40 µg TMV-NPNAx20 (*n* = 4), or 40 µg FL-CSP (*n* = 6) and sera was analyzed 2 wk after third dose. Sera were analyzed for function using an inhibition of liver stage development assay (ILSDA) ([@r47]). Repeat-specific ELISA and avidity assays were performed by the International Malaria Serology Reference Center using human ELISA methodology, as previously described for the RTS,S/AS01, MAL071 clinical trial ([@r28]).

Ethics Statement. {#s6}
-----------------

Animal procedures were conducted in compliance with the Animal Welfare Act and other federal statutes and regulations relating to animals and experiments involving animals, and adhere to principles stated in the *Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals*, National Research Councl Publication, 2011 edition ([@r48]).

Results {#s8}
=======

Rationale for Repeat-Only CSP Vaccines. {#s9}
---------------------------------------

Regions of CSP that confer maximal protection in a transgenic mouse challenge model were mapped using subunit proteins produced in *E. coli* ([*SI Appendix*, Figs. S2 and S3](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1911792117/-/DCSupplemental)). The CSP-repeat region, C-terminal region, and FL-CSP Abs reacted with the sporozoite surface by immunofluorescence assay, but N-terminal Abs were nonreactive ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S3*B*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1911792117/-/DCSupplemental)). No ILSDA activity was observed for the C terminal; Abs to the N terminal showed midlevel inhibition (∼1 log reduction); and CSP repeat Abs showed the highest (∼2 log) reduction in parasite mRNA burden ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S3*C*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1911792117/-/DCSupplemental)). While repeat region Abs had lower average avidity than the C-terminal Abs, sterile protection was only detected when vaccines contained the poly-NPNA CSP repeat region ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S3 *D* and *E*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1911792117/-/DCSupplemental)).

Repeat-Only TMV Vaccine Design. {#s10}
-------------------------------

The N and C termini of the TMV capsid point outwards from an assembled TMV disk ([Fig. 1*A*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) and majority of previous vaccine design efforts have used these N and C termini to display epitopes ([@r41], [@r49][@r50][@r51]--[@r52]). Dedeo et al. ([@r53]) reported a "circular permutant" of TMV where the N and C termini were re-engineered to the inner pore and a short loop was placed to close the sequence gap. We used this circular permutant of TMV to display the NPNA repeats on the exposed loop ([Fig. 1 *B* and *C*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). TMV circular permutants displaying various NPNA copy numbers from NPNAx3 to NPNAx20 were designed and predicted tertiary structures \[Rosetta Protein Prediction Server ([@r54], [@r55]); [http://robetta.bakerlab.org](http://robetta.bakerlab.org/)\] illustrated the expected increasing conformational complexity and flexibility at higher copy numbers ([Fig. 2*A*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). To determine the best location of the NPNAx5 antigen within the TMV monomer, we utilized the native fold of TMV to display NPNAx5 on the N terminus (TMV-NT) or the C terminus (TMV-CT). Overlaid predicted minimum energy structures illustrated that N- and C-terminal display on native TMV fold would also lead to increased antigen flexibility compared to the loop display (TMV-Loop) ([Fig. 2*B*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). TMV vaccine antigens were \>95% pure, reactive to a repeat-specific mouse mAb 2A10 ([@r56]) ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S4](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1911792117/-/DCSupplemental)), and they contained TMV-like disks and rods as visualized by electron microscopy ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}).

![Predicted TMV capsid structures. (*A*) The native fold of the TMV monomer displaying NPNAx3 (circled) at the N terminus. (*B*) Circular permutant of TMV, where the N and C termini have been repositioned to the pore and an exposed loop was used to display NPNAx3. (*C*) Model of a TMV disk showing the exposed loops with NPNAx3 (based on 3KML crystal structure). All structures were predicted using Rosetta prediction server and pictures generated using PyMOL software.](pnas.1911792117fig01){#fig01}

![Design and production of TMV particles. (*A*) Rosetta structure predictions showing poly-NPNA of various lengths on the exposed loop (NPNAx3 circled). (*B*) Overlaid, minimum energy structures of NPNAx5 antigen (arrows) on the exposed loop of the circular permutant (Loop) or on the N terminal (NT) and C terminal (CT) of the native TMV fold, as predicted by Rosetta protein prediction server. Shown below each structure is the electron micrograph (40,000×) of the respective vaccine preparation.](pnas.1911792117fig02){#fig02}

Antigenicity of TMV Vaccines. {#s11}
-----------------------------

The ability of multiple CSP repeat-specific mAbs to bind to the TMV-NPNA constructs was determined. All three mAbs (580, CIS43, and 317) bound to FL-CSP was high potency (\<10 ng/mL for OD = 1) ([Fig. 3 *A* and *B*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Among the NPNAx3 to NPNAx20 TMV vaccines, mAb 580 potency positively associated with copy number (2.2 ng/mL for NPNAx3 to \>1,049 ng/mL for NPNAx20; Spearman's correlation \< 0.01). MAb 317 bound potently to all copy numbers (\<7 ng/mL), with a slightly diminishing potency with increasing copy number (3 to 7 ng/mL) ([Fig. 3*B*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). MAb CIS43 also potently bound to all NPNA copy-number vaccines (\<11 ng/mL), except NPNAx3 (476 ng/mL) ([Fig. 3*B*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). For NPNAx5 displayed on Loop, NT, or CT, the potency of mAbs 317 and CIS43 showed little difference (\<10 ng/mL). However, mAb 580 potency for TMV-CT (139 ng/mL) was reproducibly ∼threefold higher than TMV-Loop (541 ng/mL) ([Fig. 3 *C* and *D*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S5](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1911792117/-/DCSupplemental)).

![(*A* and *C*) ELISA titration curves of mAb 580, mAb 317 and CIS43 against TMV antigens expressing various copy numbers of poly-NPNA or the NPNAx5 displayed on the Loop, NT, or CT of the TMV monomer. All antigens were coated at 100 ng/mL. (*B* and *D*) Relative potency (OD = 1 mAb concentration) for ELISA curves shown in *A* and *C*, respectively.](pnas.1911792117fig03){#fig03}

TMV Vaccines Were Superior to FL-CSP and Immunogenicity Increased Between NPNAx3 to NPNAx5. {#s12}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We sought to determine the effect of NPNA copy number on antibody quality and protective outcomes. TMV vaccines displaying NPNAx3, NPNAx4, NPNAx5, and FL-CSP (contains 19 copies of NPNA) were formulated in AddaVax adjuvant and used to vaccinate C57BL/6 mice ([Fig. 4 *A*--*C*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). NPNAx5 induced ≥twofold higher NPNA-specific titers than NPNAx4, NPNAx3, and FL-CSP vaccines ([Fig. 4*A*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S6*A*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1911792117/-/DCSupplemental)). Challenge with transgenic parasites showed no protection in the controls but the best protection was seen in NPNAx5 (66% of mice did not become infected) compared to NPNAx4 (60%), NPNAx3 (10%), and FL-CSP (20%) ([Fig. 4*C*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). NPNA peptide avidity was higher in the TMV vaccine groups compared to FL-CSP ([Fig. 4 *B*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}, *Left*), but NPNAx3, NPNAx4, or NPNx5 group avidity did not differ ([Fig. 4*B*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Distribution of protected ([Fig. 4*A*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}, red symbols) and unprotected ([Fig. 4*A*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}, black symbols) showed that \>60% mice with high titer (\>10^4^) were protected compared to ∼10% protection at lower titers.

![Optimization of immunogenicity of TMV vaccines/AddaVax in C57BL/6 mouse challenge model. Mice (*n* = 10) were vaccinated thrice with 1.25 µg TMV-NPNAx3, -x4, -x5, or FL-CSP vaccines (*A*--*C*) or with 2.5 µg TMV-NPNAx5, -x7, -x10, and -x20 vaccines (*D*--*F*) or with 1.25 µg TMV-NPNAx5-Loop, -NT, -CT, or FL-CSP (*G*--*I*) using AddaVax adjuvant. All vaccines were given at 3-wk intervals ELISA and challenge was at 2 wk after the third dose. (*A*, *D*, and *G*) Geometric mean ELISA titer using (NANP)~6~ peptide coat. (*B*, *E*, and *H*) Mean avidity index using either a repeat peptide coat (*Left*) or FL-CSP coat (*Right*). (*C*, *F*, and *I*) Survival curves of mice postchallenge. (*J* and *K*) Mean OD~415~ ratio for NPNAx3/NPNAx20 coated plates for mouse sera tested at 1:8,000 dilution. Error bars are ±SEM; red symbols are protected mice and asterisks indicate the level of statistical significance. \*\*\*\**P* \< 0.0001; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001; \*\**P* \< 0.01; \**P* \< 0.05.](pnas.1911792117fig04){#fig04}

TMV Display of NPNAx5 Was Optimal for High Titer and Avidity. {#s13}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The next mouse study sought to determine if a higher copy number than NPNAx5 further improved the vaccine. We tested TMV-NPNAx5, NPNAx7, NPNAx10, and NPNAx20 vaccines formulated in AddaVax ([Fig. 4 *D*--*F*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). TMV-NPNAx5 titer trended to be the higher than other groups, but the difference was not statistically significant ([Fig. 4*D*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S6*B*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1911792117/-/DCSupplemental)). All negative control mice were infected postchallenge, but similar levels of sterile protection were seen in all groups: NPNAx5 (60%), NPNAx7 (50%), NPNAx10 (60%), and NPNAx20 (60%) ([Fig. 4*F*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Avidity measured using the NPNA peptide coat was similar, but when using the full-length protein as coat antigen, the TMV-NPNAx5 group had superior avidity to NPNAx20 ([Fig. 4*E*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). In summary, neither the titer nor the avidity improved above NPNAx5, and very high copy numbers (NPNAx20, FL-CSP) negatively impacted avidity in mice.

Reducing Antigen Flexibility Improved Titer and Avidity. {#s14}
--------------------------------------------------------

We next sought to determine if the immunogenicity of the NPNA repeats could be improved by moving display of NPNA from the TMV-Loop to the TMV-NT or TMV-CT. The immunogenicity of NPNAx5 displayed as TMV-NT, -CT, and -Loop were compared to FL-CSP using AddaVax ([Fig. 4 *G*--*I*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). The Loop titer was significantly higher than NT, CT, and ∼10-fold higher than FL-CSP ([Fig. 4*G*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S6*C*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1911792117/-/DCSupplemental)). Following challenge, all control mice were infected and protection was highest in the Loop (30%), compared to NT (10%), FL-CSP (10%), and CT (0%) groups ([Fig. 4*I*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). NPNA peptide and protein avidity for the Loop was higher than NT, CT, and FL-CSP ([Fig. 4*H*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), and TMV-CT avidity was no different from FL-CSP. Protection was generally low in this experiment, but protected mice ([Fig. 4 *G* and *H*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}, red symbols) clustered around higher titer and avidity points ([Fig. 4 *G* and *H*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). We concluded that NPNA displayed as a loop was superior to N- or C-terminal extensions.

Lowering Copy Number and Flexibility Pivoted Abs toward Constrained Conformations. {#s15}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In an ELISA, the ratio of reactivity to TMV NPNAx3 (representing constrained conformations) and TMV-NPNAx20 (representing flexible and constrained conformations) was determined ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S7](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1911792117/-/DCSupplemental)). A caveat of this ELISA set-up is that it also captured TMV backbone antibodies. FL-CSP had the lowest NPNAx3/NPNAx20 OD~415~ ratio ([Fig. 4 *J* and *K*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). A proportional drop in constrained NPNA-specific Ab response was detected with increasing vaccine copy number ([Fig. 4*J*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). NPNAx3/NPNAx20 OD~415~ ratio for Loop was highest compared to NT, CT, and FL-CSP ([Fig. 4*K*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S7*B*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1911792117/-/DCSupplemental)). Thus, low copy number or tethering NPNA as a loop could augment the Ab response to the constrained conformations.

TMV-NPNAx5 Formulated in ALFQ Enhances Protection. {#s16}
--------------------------------------------------

To be highly efficacious, RTS,S required formulation in adjuvants containing the immune-stimulators QS21 and bacterial monophosporyl-lipid A ([@r9]). We next tested TMV-NPNAx5 in ALFQ, a liposomal adjuvant, containing similar immune-stimulators ([@r43]). Mice immunized with TMV-NPNAx5 and FL-CSP antigens in ALFQ showed 10× higher repeat-specific titers in the TMV-NPNAx5 group ([Fig. 5*A*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S6*D*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1911792117/-/DCSupplemental)). Transgenic parasite challenge resulted in 100% protection in the TMV-NPNAx5 group compared to 20% protection in the FL-CSP group (Fisher's exact test: *P* = 0.0007) ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S5*C*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1911792117/-/DCSupplemental)). An avidity ELISA confirmed higher TMV-NPNAx5 avidity over FL-CSP ([Fig. 5*B*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). An ELISA using full-length protein or (NANP)x6 peptide showed that FL-CSP induced almost the same total CSP-specific Abs as TMV-NPNAx5; the major difference being the ∼1 log lower repeat-specific titers in FL-CSP vaccinated mice ([Fig. 5*D*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}), thus demonstrating focusing of Abs to the repeat region using the TMV platform.

![TMV-NPNAx5/ALFQ immunogenicity in C57BL/6 mouse challenge model. Mice (*n* = 10) were immunized 3× 2.5 µg dose of NPNAx5, FL-CSP in ALFQ (*A*--*D*) or with 3× 2.5 µg dose of NPNAx5, -x7, -x10, and -x20 vaccines in ALFQ (*E*--*J*). At 2 wk after the third dose, ELISA was conducted and mice were challenged. (*A* and *E*) Geometric mean NPNA titers. (*B* and *F*) Mean avidity index using repeat peptide coat. (*C* and *G*) Survival curve of mice following challenge. (*D*) Relative titers against FL-CSP and repeat peptide coat for NPNAx5/ALFQ and FL-CSP/ALFQ vaccinated mice. (*H*) The mice that survived the challenge were bled again at week 11 and week 15 and their repeat ELISA titers were plotted. (*I*) Results of rechallenge of mice at 15 wk after the third dose. (*J*) Subclass analysis of mice by ELISA showing the ratio of IgG2c: IgG1 titer. Error bars are ±SEM; red symbols are protected mice; \*\*\*\**P* \< 0.0001; \**P* \< 0.05.](pnas.1911792117fig05){#fig05}

The original copy-number comparison study performed with Addavax adjuvant ([Fig. 4 *D*--*F*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) was repeated using ALFQ adjuvant ([Fig. 5 *E*--*J*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). The TMV-NPNAx5 group showed higher titers than NPNAx7, -x10, and -x20 vaccines ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S6*E*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1911792117/-/DCSupplemental)), and titer difference between NPNAx5 and NPNAx20 reached statistical significance in ALFQ ([Fig. 5*E*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). An avidity ELISA showed no difference between vaccines but a trend toward lower avidity in NPNAx20 was again noted ([Fig. 5*F*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). In all groups except NPNAx20 (90%), 100% protection was observed ([Fig. 5*G*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Since most mice survived the first challenge, sera at 10 and 15 wk after the third dose were tested by ELISA and mice were rechallenged at week 15. Repeat titers dropped ∼fivefold across all TMV groups in 11 wk following the last dose, but titers plateaued in all groups by 15 wk ([Fig. 5*H*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Rechallenge showed varying levels of partial protection: NPNAx5 (50%), NPNAx7 (50%), NPNAx10 (60%), and NPNAx20 (77%) ([Fig. 5*I*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). IgG2c Abs have been associated with higher protection in the mouse model ([@r15]) and a subclass ELISA ([Fig. 5*J*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}) confirmed that ALFQ induced higher levels of IgG2c compared to Addavax adjuvanted vaccines ([Fig. 4 *D*--*F*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). A 10× immunological superiority of vaccines containing ∼five NPNA repeats over FL-CSP/ALFQ was observed. While TMV-NPNAx5 was consistently found to be optimal, NPNAx20 showed the best protection upon rechallenge.

Nonhuman Primate Studies Confirmed the Superior Immunogenicity of TMV-NPNAx5. {#s17}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine if vaccine responses were translatable to humans, we next compared the TMV and FL-CSP vaccine in two nonhuman primate (NHP) models. Indian-origin rhesus macaques were vaccinated three times with 20 or 40 µg TMV-NPNAx5 compared to 40 µg FL-CSP in ALFQ adjuvant. No signs of vaccine-related adverse events were noted. Repeat-specific titers after the first dose were similar, but the second and third vaccination with TMV-NPNAx5 boosted repeat titers better than FL-CSP. At 2 wk after the third dose, titer in the 40-µg TMV-NPNAx5 group was fivefold higher than FL-CSP, with both TMV-NPNAx5 groups showing \>100,000 titer ([Fig. 6*A*](#fig06){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S6*F*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1911792117/-/DCSupplemental)) and the avidity index was \>60% ([Fig. 6*B*](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}). Sera had to be diluted 1:200 to discern differences between ILSDA activities between groups. At this serum dilution, \>90% mean ILSDA activity was observed in both TMV-NPNAx5 groups compared to \<60% ILSDA for FL-CSP group ([Fig. 6*C*](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}). All of the above immunological readouts were statistically significant in favor of the TMV-NPNAx5 vaccine groups.

![Rhesus model immunogenicity. (*A*--*E*) Rhesus of Indian origin (*n* = 6) vaccinated three times with 20 µg or 40 µg NPNAx5 or 40 µg FL-CSP in ALFQ adjuvant. (*F*--*H*) Rhesus of Chinese origin vaccinated thrice with 40 µg of NPNAx5 (*n* = 6), 40 µg NPNAx20 (*n* = 4), or 40 µg FL-CSP (*n* = 6) in ALFQ. (*A* and *F*) Geometric mean ELISA titer at 2 wk after the third dose; (*B* and *G*) Mean repeat peptide avidity index; (*C* and *H*) Mean ILSDA at 1:200 or 1:300 serum dilution. (*D*) Repeat Ab geometric mean titer over 47 wk after the third dose; the time of each vaccination is marked as V1, V2, V3. The 47WP3 time-point has data from a subset of animals; 20 µg NPNAx5 (*n* = 3); both 40-µg dose groups (*n* = 2 each). Dotted line indicates historical geometrical mean values at 3 wk after the dose in RTS,S/AS01 vaccinated humans vaccinated on a 0- to 1--2-mo schedule ([@r28]). (*E*) ILSDA assay at 1:80 pooled serum dilution at four time-points weeks 4, 12, 24, and 47 after the third dose. \*\*\*\**P* \< 0.0001; \*\**P* \< 0.01.](pnas.1911792117fig06){#fig06}

Similar to mice, rhesus showed a biphasic decay of Abs after the third dose; a fast drop was followed by plateauing of titers (compare [Fig. 6*D*](#fig06){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 5*H*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). The TMV-NPNAx5 group titers remained significantly above FL-CSP until ∼20 wk after the third dose (two-way ANOVA followed by Tukey's correction). The functionality of pooled sera, diluted 1:80, was assessed by ILSDA. As expected at 4 wk after the third dose all vaccine groups showed \>90% ILSDA activity. However, after 12 wk, anti--FL-CSP ILSDA activity rapidly dropped to \<70%, while the two TMV-NPNAx5 vaccine groups showed a much slower drop in ILSDA activity. The low-dose 20-µg TMV-NPNAx5 group titers plateaued at \>10,000 and these Abs continued to show \>80% ILSDA activity up to the 47 wk after the third dose time point examined ([Fig. 6*E*](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}). This high level of parasite inhibitory activity was also confirmed using ILSDA on sera from individual monkeys ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S8](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1911792117/-/DCSupplemental)).

In a subsequent rhesus study, 40 µg TMV-NPNAx5 (*n* = 6), 40 µg TMV-NPNAx20 (*n* = 4), or 40 µg FL-CSP (*n* = 6) formulated in ALFQ were compared in Chinese-origin rhesus macaques ([Fig. 6 *F*--*H*](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}). Three doses of the vaccine were given 4 wk apart. Compared to the FL-CSP titer at 2 wk after the third dose, the repeat titers of TMV-NPNAx5 was 2.3× higher and that of TMV-NPNAx20 was 1.6× higher ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S6*G*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1911792117/-/DCSupplemental)). There was no difference between the titer of TMV-NPNAx5 and TMV-NPNAx20 groups ([Fig. 6*F*](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}). Unlike the results in Indian rhesus, the avidity difference between FL-CSP and TMV vaccines was not statistically significant in Chinese rhesus ([Fig. 6*G*](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}). However, ILSDA activity at 1:300 serum dilution showed a clear superiority of the TMV vaccines over FL-CSP ([Fig. 6*H*](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}). The data confirmed the equivalence of NPNAx5 and NPNAx20 vaccines and superiority over FL-CSP in the rhesus model.

ELISA and avidity assays for rhesus sera were performed by the International Malaria Serology Reference Center using a standardized human repeat ELISA. The same assay was used to report the immunological end-points for RTS,S/AS01 as part of the MAL071 clinical trial ([@r28]). While a direct comparison of ELISA between rhesus and humans can be confounded by cross-reactivity differences in secondary Abs, the geometric mean of titer and mean avidity index for the standard dose of RTS,S/AS01 was shown as a red line to provide context to the nonhuman primate data reported here for the NPNAx5 vaccine ([Fig. 6 *A*--*G*](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion {#s18}
==========

Mathematical modeling reveals that the high antigenic complexity of CSP negatively impacts efficient affinity maturation of B cells ([@r34], [@r57]). The 10× higher titer and higher avidity in mice of TMV-NPNAx5 displayed on a loop, compared to the FL-CSP and N- and C-terminally tethered NPNAx5, could be the result of reduced antigen complexity due to the diminished antigen flexibility. Furthermore, 17 monomers of TMV capsid displayed ∼85 NPNA repeats per NPNAx5 disk, potentially augmenting B cell cross-linking by particulate display ([@r42], [@r58]). The greater longevity of the low-dose TMV-NPNAx5 group in the rhesus experiment is also possible evidence of further augmentation of the B cell response through lower antigen dosing ([Fig. 6*D*](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}). Upon increasing the loop size from NPNAx3 to NPNAx5, antibody avidity was unchanged but the titer increased. The shorter NPNAx3 loop may be overly restricted, which is consistent with the low potency of mAbs 580 and CIS43 binding. Interestingly, there was no significant improvement of vaccine performance between NPNAx5 and NPNAx20 in mice or rhesus, and there was evidence to indicate that NPNAx20 antibodies had lower titer and avidity compared to NPNAx5 group in mice. It is possible that at NPNA copy number around 20, increases the proportion of B cells that undergo apoptosis due to hypercross-linking ([@r59][@r60]--[@r61]). Overall in the mouse model, the NPNAx5 antigen displayed on a loop consistently showed optimal immunogenicity and presumably represented a balance between flexibility and copy number.

Across *Plasmodium* species, CSP repeat sequences allow the formation of short structured motifs within a flexible repeat region ([@r40], [@r62]). For example, proline and alanine within the poly-NPNA have low side-chain entropy and the asparagine residue can hydrogen-bond with the peptide back-bone. *Plasmodium vivax* CSP repeats, GNQPGANGA or GQPAGDRA(A/D), also contain residues with low side-chain entropy (glycine, proline, and alanine) and residues that hydrogen bond to the main chain (glutamine, asparagine, and aspartate). The partially constrained structural flexibility of the CSP repeats may be an escape mechanism, activating a diverse repertoire of B cells, only a fraction of which develop into plasma cells that produce high affinity and functional antibodies. The structure of RTS,S is not known, but it contains 19 NANP repeats expressed as an N-terminal fusion to the hepatitis B particle, and while optimal copy number may vary between display platforms ([@r25], [@r27]), our results suggest that lowering repeat copy number and looped presentation may improve immunogenicity and protection of the current vaccine.

Vaccine design screening studies using in vivo immunogenicity and protection readouts can require a large number of animals. An in vitro screen using a panel of well-characterized mAbs could greatly facilitate this effort ([@r63]). The positive association of mAb 580 potency with copy number prompted us to hypothesize that diminished abundance of low-affinity epitopes in a vaccine could translate to elicitation of polyclonal antibodies of higher average avidity. However, this was not the case with TMV-NPNAx3, which showed a higher proportion of constrained conformation antibodies, but the mouse titers were suboptimal and avidity did not differ from NPNAx5. mAbs CIS43 or 580 potency for TMV-NPNAx3 was poor, suggesting a lack of the minimal protective epitope displayed, and poor mAb 580 potency could be due to the inability of the NPNAx3 loop to sustain cross-linking of a low-affinity antibody via homotypic interactions ([@r57], [@r64]) or additive binding ([@r65]). TMV-NPNAx5 may also reflect the right balance between limiting low-affinity mAb epitope abundance and efficient binding to high-affinity CSP mAbs. It is possible that an excess of mAb 580 binding epitopes in NPNAx20 or FL-CSP as compared to NPNAx5, could have resulted in lower-avidity polyclonal antibodies observed in mice. Furthermore, the potency of mAb 580 for TMV-CT was threefold better than for TMV-Loop and the avidity of TMV-CT Abs was also lower than TMV-Loop, but no different from FL-CSP Abs. Taken together, these data give us a glimpse at potency of mAb binding positively or negatively predicting immunogenicity outcomes for CSP vaccines. A future study using a panel of neutralizing and nonneutralizing antibodies can downselect mAbs that definitively predict CSP vaccine outcomes. Access to RTS,S and sera from protected/nonprotected volunteers could greatly facilitate the development of more precise assays to screen for improved CSP vaccines, similar to those that led to improving the RSV vaccine ([@r66]).

FL-CSP contains 19 copies of NPNA and yet the most striking discordance between high mAb potency and low vaccine performance was that for FL-CSP. One reason could be that FL-CSP contains competing epitopes from the flanking N- and C-terminal regions of CSP. The 277-amino acid long FL-CSP vaccination induces antibodies against epitopes spread all across the CSP molecule ([@r43]). In contrast, the TMV response was highly focused to a 20-amino acid target ([Fig. 5*D*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Repeat Ab titers and avidity has been associated with protection ([@r28], [@r67]), but several studies show C-terminal mAbs have little neutralizing activity ([@r4]). Although polymorphisms within the C-terminal region were implicated in escape from RTS,S-mediated protection ([@r6]), our data showed no discernable antiparasitic effects of C-terminal Abs despite their high avidity ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S3](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1911792117/-/DCSupplemental)). Nonfunctional B cell epitopes in vaccines could compete for immunological space during the Ab induction and maturation phases ([@r68]) and nonfunctional Abs can sterically block functional Abs from binding to the target ([@r69]). Our results, and clinical experience with repeatless CSP vaccines ([@r70]), argue that a repeat-only, particulate CSP vaccine, combined with a molecular adjuvant like AS01/ALFQ, needs to be assessed in humans.

A flat TMV disk could be sterically less restrictive than VLPs that require sphere closure. Up to an 80-amino acid insert (NPNAx20) was successfully displayed on TMV, but only a 20-amino acid insert (NPNAx5) may be required to protect against *P. falciparum*, thus leaving potential space within the TMV particle for additional vaccine epitopes, such as the junctional epitope ([@r30], [@r31]) or the repeat region of *P. vivax* CSP. Expression and purification of TMV was accomplished here in *E. coli*; however, an optimized TMV-based malaria vaccine could also be manufactured *in planta*.

A 10× improvement in repeat titers for TMV-NPNAx5 over FL-CSP was observed in mice but protection in a rechallenge study was better for TMV-NPNAx20. In rhesus of Indian origin, TMV-NPNAX5 showed a 5× improvement in titer over FL-CSP but rhesus of Chinese origin showed a 2.3× difference. Unlike mice, the Chinese origin rhesus showed no difference between TMV-NPNAx5 and TMV-NPNAx20 vaccines, confirming our long-standing position that immunological comparison in rhesus remain on critical path prior to advancing second generation vaccine candidates to humans ([@r44], [@r71], [@r72]). TMV-NPNAx5/ALFQ antibodies in rhesus macaques inhibited sporozoite invasion for up to a year, leading us to hypothesize that an optimized epitope-based vaccine could protect against malaria for up to a year and may be sustained thereafter by an annual booster vaccination. Based on the evidence provided here, TMV-NPNAx5 and TMV-NPNAx20 can be considered as candidates for testing the first TMV-based vaccine in humans.
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